Simet takes top
wrestling 'award

Kirk Simet was voted the most
valuable wrestler on the 1973-74 "A"
squad, and he also picked up three other
awards at the Riggs High Wrestling
Banquet on Saturday, March 9. Mike
Larson was chosen most valuable
wrestler on the prelim squad.
Mike Stroup, 119 lb. state champ, and
Steve Simet were selected as the
hardest workers. Steve was also named
co-captain along with Duane Simmons.
The top scorer for the year was Kirk
Simet, who contributed 123 team points
for the Govs.He also had the most pins
with 19, and the most takedowns with
35.
Stroup had the best individual record
with 21 wins, no losses, and one tie.
Mike Bryan was chosen by t,fs
teammates as the most improve-tl
wrestler. He also had the most reversals
with 28.
Gordie Van Ash, the prelim heavy
weight wrestler, was given special
recognition as the "hardest pusher." He
worked daily with Kevin Weischedel, the
A squad heavyweight.

'Everything you've
wanted to know...'
Interviewer: Do you enjoy streaking?
Streaker: I'm an exhibitionist.
I: Is it true that you have successfully
streaked in every major city in the
United States?
S: Yes.
I: Which one did you enjoy most?
S: The one I, liked best was when I
streaked through President Nixon's
State of the Union Address with the
U.S. flag painted on my back-side.
I: I imagine your mind is cluttered
with mixed thoughts as you make your
mad dash. What is actually your main
concern as you streak?
S: Whether the phone number oo my
back is legible.
I: What various means of escape do
you use?
S: Well, there are several, mostly of
my own creation. But, I tend to favor
escape by helium balloon, so, as I'm
carried from the scene of the crime, I
can 'moon' people in Jumbo Jets as they
pass.
I: What is the public's reaction to
that?
S: Well, most of them appear to like it
better than the in-flight movie.
I: We must conclude our interview
with this last question. What advice do
you have to offer the students around
the country?
S: To any groups who have questions
about streaking; just call my number
and I'll gladly answer your questions by
being your ...'Guest Streaker'.

Members of the '-'Big Red" from the left, Steve Conway, Bill Harding, Jeff
McDorman, Darrell Jundt, and Cleo Krier, won the 1974 boys' intramural
championship.

Big Red tops intramural league

In an amazing display of flawless
execution, the "Big Red" proved to the
20,000 screaming spectators at the Riggs
High Sports Complex that they had
richly deserved the title of No. 1 in
intramural basketball.
The Big Red came out shooting, and
when the smoke cleared, the final tally
was 60-41 with Finley's team on the
bottom.
The victory was no surprise in the
eyes of most authorities and commenta
tors due to the wealth of talent so
evident on this team.

Leading the scoring was the 4'2"
dynamo, Cleo Krier, with 21 points. The
defensive battle was dominated by 6'9"
Steve Conway, team captain, who also
added 16 points to the total. Rounding
out the scoring, was Mabes McDorman,
among others, who rolled up another 19
to add to the final tally.
As there were no substantial scorers
on Finley's team, none will be
mentioned.
By: Steve Conway, Jeff McDorman,
and Dennis Krier

Bowlers end season
The ESD bowling teams have finished
another full year of competition against
teams from other schools in the ESD
conference which have bowling teams.
Mrs. Larry Kiel is the coach for both the
boys and girls teams.
The boys ESD team had a slightly
better season than the girls with a
record of 18 wins and 25 losses compared
to the 10-22 record for the girls.
Julie Sibson had the third high
handicap game in the league with a score
of 241 until the last week when she was
pushed out of the contenders spot. Brad
Huck had the second high scratch series
with 643 for the season. Bob McDonald
was third high for the season with a
scratch game of 261.
The teams- bowled the same schools
that the basketball players did,
beginning Nov. 30
The girls team was made up of
Carmen Corcoran, Julie Sibson, Madeline
Schafer, Jody Badger, Kami Kiel and
Pattie Marso.
The boys team included Brad Huck,
Kevin Irwin, Mike Dewell, Bill Hofer,
Bob McDonald, Scott Stabnow and Dan
Juntunen.

Mr. Pries 'lets it all hang out' down at
'the State Tournament.
(Photo by Tom Wilsey)

Abbie Burke seeks new adventures

Europe is a most fantastic place. The
countries and cities which my sister and
I visited last summer were more than
anyone could see in the United States.
Our own country doesn't have half of the
historic background that Europe does.
We haven't many cities which were
completely rebuilt after the wars, or
castles dating back to the 14th Century.
Compared to Europe, America is young,
new and modern.
We rode trains everywhere we went,
which was a novelty for us and much
fun. Before we left we had bought Eurail
passes which allowed us to travel �y
train in second class almost anywhere m
Europe. We managed to ride first class
most of the time though and in the five
weeks of travel we were put out of first
class only twice.
In Germany, it is really true that one
can set his watch by the train. I believe
we were on only one train that left late,
and that was only three minutes behind.
The trains in France are a little
different. The night trains which we
took, stopped out in the middle ol
nowhere and did not stay with time
schedules ..
The rooms that we stayed m were
quite unique. Most of them were on top
floors of a shop or other building. They
were very spacious and only cost about
$8 a night which included breakfast.
These rooms were furnished with double
beds and a sink. The toilet was down the
hall and the bath cost extra.
In a couple of cities, we stayed in
hotels. They are run primarily for
students and young people traveling on a
small budget. They have big rooms with
about twenty beds. This was a good
opportunity to meet people, and we
surely did.
We did lots of sightseeing as any
tourist does. We visited a brewery and a
seam-less pipe factory in Dusseldorf,
Germany. We also had a campfire on the
banks of t he Rhine River. In
Baden-Baden, Germany, we saw a giant

Europe

On a hot day last June in Koln, Germ any, Abbie Burke takes advantage of the cool
(Photo by Mary Jo Burke)
fountain as a resting spot.

chess game where the board is on the
sidewalk. We visitP.cl Geneva, Switzer
land, ·where the watch stores lined the
streets. Our boat trip on the Rhine was
fantastic. With all the castles set within
the mountains, we could almost "see" the
lords ruling over the vassels working in
the vineyards.
Amsterdam was the most exciting city
we visited. We stayed at a student hotel
that had a bar in the basement which
had Hans Brinker's silver skates hung
from the ceiling. Here we met the most
interesting people. Of the students we
met, about half could speak three or
more languages.
One afternoon we took a tour of the
city that included a canal ride in the
very polluted canals, a tour of Anne
Franks' house and a visit to the Van

Gogh art museum.
Not being able to speak any language
but English made it fun sometimes.
When the conductor came around and
we knew we were doing something
wrong, we shrugged our shoulders and
said, "Sprechen sie English?"
Being in Europe, even for only five
weeks, made me appreciate America.
Here we don't have to hassle the
language barrier. In the winter they
keep their furnaces at a temperature
between 45 degrees and 55. In most
houses there are water heaters which
must be turned on each morning. The
cities and even towns are crowded. The
houses are right on top of each other
with hardly any room to gr.ow. Europe is
a great place to visit but America is my
home.
Abbie Burke

D. Anderson visits Belize, Central America

I spent a week in Belize, Central
America, (formerly British Honduras)
last month. My Dad and I were looking
for ranch land and wanted to see what
the country and the people were like in

While in Amsterdam last summer,
Abbie Burke paused under a Wall Drug
sign.
(Photo by Mary Jo Burke)
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that part of the world.
Belize is located on the southeast
shoulder of the Yucatan peninsula facing
eastward on the Carribean S"ea. To the
east and south, Belize borders Guatema
la. We drove by car to New Orleans and
flew across the Gulf of Mexico to Belize
City.
The country has recently changed its
name to Belize and the main city which
used to be the nation's capitol. The
capitol has been moved to Belenonpan, a
new city designed to be the seat of their
government.

One of the finest stretches of sandy
beach in the world lies along the
southern coast of Belize. The city itself is
not very exciting. However, there are
architectural ruins in the northwest
which attract tourists and a few miles off
The coast from Belize City there is a
stretch of keys where vactioners can
enjoy fishing and skin diving.
The people of Belize are mostly dark
skinned, some quite light and other
nearly black. The people seemed very
friendly but from some white people we
met while we were down there, we
learned that the natives have a bad
tendency to steal.
The trip was well worth it for me. I
learned a little about how other people
live in a different parts of the world. I
don't think l really want to go there to
live.
Dennis Anderson

